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ean-Up Campaign Opens Monday, 8
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od-W ill Trippers Greeted By Huge Crowds
Home Vote» $150,000

ep a r im e n t  o f  c h a m b e r  o f  c o m m e r c e  b °”  l ° «
heads c l e a n -o p  c a m p a ig n
H I of the greatest

of community pride and
- a clean town, the Civic, 
of the Chamber of Com- 
jjaoriMtr a grand clean-up

o begin next Mon- 
' .crchants will be asked to 
Sir store front, and awn- 

j  repair and perfectly 
sidewalk» are swept, and
-  boxes, paper», and oth- 
^ collected for hauling a-

,d to see that the rubbish 
lilding» is collected for 

that the window, are 
e business men will also 

^e that all unsightly rub- 
jquare behind their plac- 

llected. Further- 
and each

AUSTIN, July 1.— The House in 
‘ passing the claims bill Monday in
cluded in it an item of $150,000 to re- 

— imburse farmers whose cotton suf- 
BILLY LOUISE ETTER j fered losses in the pink boll worm

CELEBRATES STH BIRTHDAY j zones established in 10 West Texas
—i------  | counties* The claim, originally for

Monday wan the sixth birthday of j $.100,000, was sponsored by Repre
little Billy Louise Etter, and it was »eqtatives Carl Rountree, Lamesa; 
fittingly celebrated with a party a t ! Penrose Metcalf, San Angelo, and 
her home. All her little friends for: Henry Webb, Odessa, 
blocks around arrived at four o'clock An amendment by Representative 
and began the ceremony of opening . Kenedy cut the amount to $150,000, 
all the fascinating packages. The i which was adopted after a warm de- 
lovely little g ift, ranged all the way bate, 
from pure line pillow cases to beads | Rountree explained that the Feder- ' with more time and preparation is ex-

Premiums Almost 
Complete for the Fair
Mr. Vernon Martin, manager of 

the O’Donnell Community Fair state, 
the premium list for the fair is just 
about completed and will be turned 
over to the printers in time to be 
published in next week’s issue of the 
Index.

According to a statement by Mr. 
Martin, the premium list this year 
will be much larger than that of last 
year. He is giving much time to the 
prdparation of the list and expects it 
to be as complete as most of the 
premium lists of the county fairs, 

j The complete premium list together

SPLENDID PR06RAMS ARE RENDERED AT DRAW 
AND JOE BAILEY SCHOOL HOUSES

' vacant build- an<* *oc*ts *n<* a P*ate f°r her ver> ) al Government will reimburse for  ̂ pacted to make the O’Donnell Com-
°  own. | half of the amount appropriated and | munity Fair one of the best to be

All kinds of games suited to the I had not the Senate declared a tone heM on the South Plains this year,
juvenile guests were played, and for eradication, the Federal Govern-
when the dainty refreshments of 
sandwiches, cookies and Poly Pop 
were served, each one of them wish
ed that Billy had a birthday every

I business house and each present were May Crawford,
*ier will be asked P” ’ ' wnda Gene anj  Jo* Anne Campbell.

ment would have quarantined all of 
Texas.

“ These claims are just. We are
not coming here begging,”  Webb de
clared. “ I don’t see how the claims 
can be met with $150,000.”

M|Ucl in which to bum Yvonne Westmoreland. Mary Louise' , -- .. „
other litter, so that the Gwwd Margaret and Norma Ruth About 1,400 miles of railway line ; end of Mis» Jewell Huff, at the home
i of ich may be pre- v#rm|I,Jon> Alva petty. Junior and | «■ t0 b* electrified in Spain. j of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Huff.
[ future. Modcne McLauren, Wanua Zell Ev-
I owner .» ask to e- tr#tl Merle Koeninger. Billy
r*t three days o nex Tune Lawler, Margaret Roock-
^tuning up of his own er ^  M>ry HamiltoII Mri. Etter
'  ’  P*Pen‘» °  was assisted in serving and conduct- j

j ing the games by Mesdames liar:

Prospects for a much better ex
hibit is evident, as all crops grown 

«this section are much more prom- 
than at the same period lastw

Mr. Thruston Thomas of Com- 
m&nche was a guest over the week-

und other trash, 
and otherwise ' 

outside appearance
Tune, and Misses Evelyn Law-

H U  DOES CBHSIDEHUIE DAMAGE IP  S H U  
TERRITORY

j aiti outbuildings,
B B  ; all

^  [ 1er, Mabel, Era and Eva Harris.
the

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

Listen folks, everybdi 
where, big, little, old and young, on

I General rains fell over this tern -! -me of the heaviest rains of the sea- 
[tory Sunday evening and Monday’ «™ according to the amount of lake 
evening amounting to from one half water it furnished, 
to one inch in some sections. The j The fains which were light in most 

I Monday evening rains was accompa- ».-ctions wilf be of great benefit to
| nied by a severe hail which almost j alt feed except the earlier plantings j *l̂ r the skin about the shoulder, also

i> the committee ( 
number of citizen* j 

g directing the collecting > 
the piles of trash,
vacant lots m the July ^  I narrow strip south west of town a - ' near maturity to be benefited ma-

?» O a o n j  th* ' Tabernacle of the First Baptist! l>'™’  Ave miles. Some of those suf- | ter tally according to most farmers, 
r town to assist j Church.

HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA

Hemorrhagic Septlcen-ip. is a con
tagious disease affecting cattle, hogs, 
sheep and horses. It is about 95 per 
cent fatal making treatment practi
cally useless. The losses are great
est among young animals especially 
those that are thin in flesh and poor
ly fed. The disease is a poisoning 
of blood it therefore often runs a 
short course and the animal dies 
quickly. In cattle the disease is 
sometimes called stock yards fever. 
In hogs it may be known as swine 
plague and it often causes death in a 
few hours.

In cattle the diesase lasts from one 
to eight days, in rare cases several 
weeks. There is usually high tem
perature, loss of appetite, swelling 
may appear beneath the head, throat, 
or dewlap. These swellings are 
soft and pit on pressure. The ani
mal may slobber, the eyes are sun
ken and tears flow. There is a sud
den Iom flesh, marked weakness, 
staggering gaie' legs: are held wide 

| apart difficult breathing is noticeable, 
j Then* is an intestinal form in which 
the animal may pass blood freely, 

! the intestines may become intensely 
' inflamed and severe (Jiarrhera sets in. 
I The intestinal form is unusual as 

most cases show severe lung invelop- 
ment.

In the postmortem or internal ex
amination blood spots arc found un-

■ompletely destroyed all crops i • hich has already headed and too lungs heart and

uk with a driver Baptist Church do not mean to con-,uk »tin a “ river i failed to learn the names. Those ill
1 more men to load th e l«n c  this meeting to the membership) -------- .v-» ,u...

provided, and will prob- j but we are hoping that every Chris- . lh
Thursday in tnis j t.an a* far out as this paper reaches! -----.. . --------

will feel that ' L —  u--------' ------------“

! fe-ing damage were A. Parker, Mut I Cotton is in fine condition and was 
Gilliam. Mr. Clark and others we not suffering for moisture but

no doubt be benefitted by the recent
a claim that they had

. thi : the fol- We are praying that
entlemen serve! shall result in a gica' 
that they meet believe it will if God’ 

Office Friday evening at requirements.

his meeting *  
Revival. We I j|! 
people -hull

Jeff Musick. M. C. 
isen, W. S. Cathey, 

Proctor, Irvin
I* Shumake, Sam Eaton, 

Fisher, R. C.

Green,

Read
recipe for a Revival (HChron. . :14.) 
and come and help us. If you want 
O’Donnell to have a real Holy Ghost, 
Sin-Killing. Soul Saving Revival be
gin now to pray for this meeting, 

| make your plans to lay everything 
Hancock* C. E. Ray. ‘ else aside for that time and give of 

JUion. Clyde Frost, Ed ! your best service during th.-se days.
Will Tredwav The preacher for the meeting will 
Everett Rov’ be Rev. P. D. O’Brien of Floydada. 

Ed Singleton, 1.1 Bro. O’Brien i* a young man with a 
C. Carroll, Guy Brad-

Shook. These Captains 
“ of the campaign 

* fronts. The follow- 
e requested to serve 
ess section: Messrs 

Rochelle, Foster, 
« McDaniel, Parker, 
♦on, (Hal j r.,) Mes- 

**Y. A. A. House, and

pleasing personality whom you will 
loVe from the first time you see him, 
but better than that he is God’s 
The Lord has used him in a great way 
in the recent past. He is a Great 
preacher who depend* on the Lord 
for power. He love« the Lord and 
therefore loves lost/souls. We of 
the First Baptist Church feel fortu-^) 
nate in having him for these days

asked to (tee that j *nd *re now ur*in* y ° u v
* line with the rest of

1 that each
n O'Donnell is anx- 

jr*l*0n>e or hls«bualn»ss 
best possible light, and 
u '"»ur* thw beauty of 
4 old fash lolled

N "»-
'♦° the cleaning cay»- 
* men will be asked 

1 ♦!» awning lights, 
/•«»ers entar O’Don. 
I K,,Jr wi,l *ble t0 

At present some 
***r eats lose their 

O’Donnell 1« pro
* don’t always let the 
*ow “ • Ut's ’’Clean
* Pep up.”

H«rman Mitchell, of
*  mert. of Mtt.
:  l r - and Mrs. W. T.

day until Monduy.

„  aid J. Y. ------ . ------------------

und make th: 
ing.

meeting your meet- 

Joe ’ Wilson.’ Pastoi

•’ HICK” GIBSON ENTERTAINS
FRIF.NDS WITH PARTY;

A number o f  the m any ‘ friends of j 
Hick Gibson Were guests at an infor- j 
mul party at the home of his p*r-. 
enta last Friday evening. It was a 
decidedly Aoi^ party, and •tn*e that
it is ’ the scripted indication of a 
good one. it will be heartily affirmed 
by all the neighbors that the young
ster* had a good time. Mr. and Mr*, j 
Gibsn and Hick are past masters in | 
the art of giving parties that are ( 
good.

Those present were Misses Margar- j 
et Miller, Edwyna Vermillion, Mane 
Button. Ruth and Itasca Roberts. Fay j 
Connell. Waldine Kirkland. Ruth 
Edwards, Ludelle Scott Marydell ( 
Vermillion, Geneva and Jewell Bean. 
Fvelvn Railev and Kathlyn Veasey.

Bean, Cisude

C L E A N - U P  P U G d A M A I l U N
Issued by Mayor Wilder

Official Proclamation 
By Mayor E. M. Wilder,
City of O ’Donnell, Texas:

Whereas, experience has taught us 
that for a. city to be heaithy and beauti
ful, it must be kept clean atr all times:
and

Wherdas, a feasible plan has been 
worked out to aid the citizenship in a gen
eral ClearMJp of the city through organ
ized effort hy the Civic Dépajrtment of the 
O ’Donned Community Chamber* of Com
merce, to-rid the city of all tin cans, rub
bish, and weeds and other*unsightly ob
jects: and .

Now, therefore, I, E. M. W ilder, M ay
or of the City o f  O ’Donnell, do proclaim 
the period, Monday, July 8th to and in
cluding July 13th, as a C L EAN -U P PER
IOD.

And I earnestly urge that every citi
zen of O ’Donnell co-operate in every way 
possible in helping make our city cleaner, 
healthier and a more beautiful place to 
live.

Respectfully submitted,

E. M . W IL D E R ,
Mayor, City of O ’Donnell

on the intestinv*
| kidneys.

The only safe way to deal with 
I the disease is to prevent by vaccina
tion. There has been quite a num- 

i ber of cases in Dawson and Lynn 
I counties and it is likely to strike any 
j herd at any time. Your local drug- 
[ gists have an ample supply of vac- 
; cine. When buying vaccine insist on 
getting the'bacteria because it is a 
curative as well as a preventative 

- dose. In case your animal has the I 
disease in the early stage you may ! 

I bring about a cure.
Be very careful about the spread 

. oi the disease, dairy animals are es
pecially valuable to the farmers you 

j may thoughtlessly cause the loss of 
; a valuable animal. Diseased animals 
i should always be isolated from the 
herd. Dead animals Should always 

I be burned or buried. All refuse and 
' material that may have been in eon- 
’ tact with the diseased animal should 
} be removed to a place not accessible 
to cattle, hogs, horses, or sheep. The 
manure should be spread op fields 
and plowed under.

About three hundred thirty dairy 
cows have been vaccinated by the.,

The O’Donnell Community Cham
ber of Commerce has sponsored two 
good-will trips during the past week, 
one to Joe Bailey community and the 
other to Draw, both being pronounc
ed very successful, by all who made 
the trips.

The first one of these tripe was 
on last Friday night when a larg« 
delegation of O’Donnell folks went 
to Joe Bailey. A capacity house 
greeted the good will party on their 
arrival. The visitors presented a two 
hour program of high class enter
tainment consisting of readings, 
songs, slight-of-hand performances, 
stunts and various form of enter
tainment which was followed by a 
brief talk by president C. H. Man
sell of the Chamber of Commerce and 
G. S. Dowell, secretary, who explain

e d  the purpose of the visit and some 
■ of the plans of the Community 
Chamber of Commerce. Tom Brew
er responded for the Joe Bailey peo
ple, thanking the O’ Donnell folks for 
the splendid program and extended 

j them a cordial invitation to come a -  
. gain, soon.

Again on Tuesday night the Public 
I delations Committee headed by J. P.
, Aylcrr arranged another program 
equally as good or better than the 
one presented at Joe Bailey on Fri- 

I day night, and a large representation 
of O’Donnell folks made their second 
good-will trip to Draw where they 

j were again greeted by another ca- 
i pacity house, most of the standing 
room being used. Each number of 

, the two hour program brought forth 
heavy applause. Each of the num- 

j bers deserve special mention, but 
time and space does not permit. Pres- 

I ident C. H. Mansell and Secretary G.
| S. Dowell made brief talks stating 
the purpose of the visit anil extend
ing the people of Draw an invitation 
to come to O’Donnell.

T. E. L. CLASS HOLDS MEETING

,\v
local vocational agriculture teacher 
within the last three weeks. AH' 
these animals were within a radius-, 
•l' seven miles and the disease is very 
prevalent over this area, although a' 
number of cases hare been reported 
dver both counties.

BEVERLY WELLS ENTER.
TAINS EPWORTH LEAGUE

Miss Beverly Wells was the charm
ing hostess last Friday evening, to 
members of the Epworth League, 
when she entertained with an inform» 
al social.

Assisted by Miss Irma Palmer, she 
had arranged a program of games 
which kept her guests on their toes 
and laughing' throughout the even
ing.

Punch and cakes were served to 
Misses Erma Lee and Lucia Mask, 
Irma D. Palmer, Sue Gates, Marie 
Debenport, Mabel, Era and Eva Har
ris, Alice Joy Bowlin, Mary V. 
Shook, Vivian Pearce. Rebecca 
Schooler, and Jim Ellen Wells, Mes
srs, Walter Gaston, Vernon Kirk- 
•and. J. A. Duncan, Gordon and Fay 
Slaughter, and Edward Clayton.

Mesdames Roy D. Smith. V,. E.
I Vermillion and Irvin Street were 
joint hostesses last Friday at the 
home u! Mia. Street when they en- 

i tertui.ied members of. the T. E. L.
' Class at their regular meeting.

The patriotic motif was stressed
roughout, thet bowls of red, white 

j and blue flowers being especially at
tractive.

1 He meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. Vaughn after which 
the lesson was taught by Mrs. Joe 
Wilson.' A short, busines* meeting 
was closed with a prayer "by Mr«. 
Homer St. tfair. after which a social 

; hour, was enjoyed. A continued 
t story whs the chief source of amuse- 
- ment, with each.guest adding an in- 

stalmi'Art.
Trig, bdnesses served delicious ice 

.'.creani fcn vleakes. with nasturtiums as 
plate favor«, U* Mesdames Wilson, 
Goddard, M. E. Lawler, Lambert 

' Guye. Merritt, Sutton, McKay, Mid- 
! dleton, H. E.; l5awt-er, Jlansell, Earls, 
Hamilton, S f  Clair, C. O. Lawler, 
Rayburn. Sorrels;’ -Ellis, Vaughn and 

' Shaw. * •' ’

G. A. HAS SPLENDID
ATTENDANCE TUESDAY

The G. A. Met at- the Baptist 
I Church Tuesday afternoon at 3 :00 
with twelve members present. Ruth 
Robert read the minutes of the last 
meeting, and Evelyn Lawler acted as 
secretary in the absence of the regu
lar officer. Viola Wyatt. An inter
esting lesson was diseuseed. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
church next Tuesday afternoon at 
8:16. All members are urged to be

Correct this sentence: I really be
lare our gas meter ruas too slewly.
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O f Course It Pays!

ture already.
Of course advertising pays, if 

properly done and provided the ad* 
vertiser has the goods and prices to 
back it up.

THE USEFUL HOBO

In this day and time it would seem 
that about the most foolish question I 
anyone could ask is “ Does Advertis
ing Pay.” But a great many local 
business men, if they do not actually 
ask the question give a negative an
swer by their actions.

There is a reason for their belief 
that advertising would not pay them, 
in many cases. Perhaps they have 
used a small advertisement now and 
then and because their business was 
not doubled over night were disap
pointed and concluded that it did not 
pay. In other cases the failure of 
advertising was due to poor and un
interesting copy, or an inferior med
ium. Again, it might be because the 
general reputation of the firm was 
not such as to give the public con
fidence in its merchandise.

Advertising will not make an un
attractive, slipshod, or unreliable 
store prosperous. But if the mer
chant has the right goods at the right 
prices, displays them attractively and 
gives his customers attentive service, 
judicious advertising will be the very 
best investment he can make.

One tobacco company is spending 
$12,000,000 this year in advertising 
a single brand of cigarettes, and de
clares that its increased business has 
far more than justified the expendi-

In the minds of most persons, the 
terms hobo, tramp and bum have 
practically the same meaning. But 
this idea is wrong, according to M. 
Leinen, agent for a large New York 
employment company, who declares 
that he has hired as many as 133,000 
Bowery hoboes for railroad work in 
a single year, and says they were 
‘a fine bunch of men.”

Mr. Leinen describes the differ
ence between the three classes men
tioned somewhat as follows: A hobo 
is a traveling worker; a tramp is a 
traveling non-worker; a bum is a 
stationary non-worker. While the 
three intermingle in the large cities 
during the whiter, and the classes 
are not strictly defined, when the 
opportunity comes the hobo is willing 
to work, while the others are not.

Hoboes travel from place to place 
seeking seasonable enjoyment, such 
as harvesting, railroad and other con
struction work, as commn laborers, 
so they fill a real place in the coun
try’s economic system. While they 
are not always exemplary in morals 
and conduct, they are honest and in
dustrious, as a rule.

And they have a sense of pride 
as well. The hobo wants to be 
known as a hobo, and he is insulted 
to be called a tramp or a bum.

W ho W ould Believe It?

According to Dr. M. L. Condon of 
Chicago, a person may bo wrong
fully accused o f alcoholic indulgence 
if only the evidence apparently dis
closed by the breath is taken at full 
value.

In other swords, the doctor declares 
that the characteristic odor of the 
alcohol breath may be caused by 
many things besides alcoholic drinks 
among which he names the following

Eating several apples.
Eating too much ice cream.
Eating many oranges.
Drinking sweet cider.
Eating new bread.
Now, if a nosey official, or scan

dal-monger, or even the good wife, 
charges a fellow with having im
bibed of contraband beverages, this 
statement by Dr. Condon may be of
fered as an alibi.

The only weakness of the argument 
is suggested by the question: Who 
would believe it?

Physicians are unable to account 
for a phenomenon whereby the eyes 
of Mme. Henriette Gerdaine of Paris 
have turned from blue to a bright 
yellow.

TIRES Vulcanised at Foster's.

W . W . W IL L IA M S  
D A IR Y

Sweet milk, 40 cents a 
gallon, delivered night 
land morning.

Phone 128

C A R A C I

Prompt—
YES, sir. ten gallns of ethel— any oil?— Air in 

We’re eager to fill your tank with powerful, cleea-flri  ̂J 
power, and to give that courteous, speedy servie« tfct J  
motoring a pleasure to our patrons.

H IG H W A Y  G A R A G E , John E»rU,|

SORRELS LUMBER CO.
Dependable Service and Materials 

Phone 53  
O'Donnell, Texas

C IT Y  T R A N S F E R  CO.
J. W . Kirkpatrick, Owner

O'Donnell, Texas
Drayage and Heavy Haaliag

• DR. FERRELL FARRINGTON •
• Dentist 

X-Ray Diagnosi,
• Office Phone No .9
• O'Donnell, Texas •
• Offices in First National Bank •
• Building •

C . E. C A M E R O N
ia the representative of the 
Texas Electric Service Com
pany in O’Donaell.

For any information about 
your electric light service call 
Mr. C. E. Cameron at Taxas 
Electric Service Company, La- 
mesa, Phone No. L. D. II or 
or at La mesa Texas. Phone 237

PH ONE 30702  
D A W -L Y N N  

D A IR Y
C. L. T O M L IN SO N  

Owner
O ’Donnell, Texas

C. N. W O O D S
Watekmaker aad Jeweler 

T .kefce, Teaae

O. H. SHEPPARD, M. » .

I i U h . 0*Deaa#n, Teaae.

D IR E C T O R Y  •

Cl BOOM AM » MAT 
OMHpLL A N » LUMK 

TRUCK UNE

L a a r .
1 Meets Every Friday Nfckt 

Odd Fellema Hall 
O’Donnell Texas

G allopin g  ( ju ö

The hotfoot cuss

à

Heavy or Light

F rem fiekiag-kait te garde«

J«et nag ae ep ky day er aile, 
Aad we’ll deliver—keif er light

Fiona carpet tacks to anvils— 

that’s our line. And everything 

la betweea. If it’s hardware, 

yea’ll find Galloping Gus on 

ibe job every little miaute, 

ready to give you the fasteat 

aad matt satisfactory service 

you ever had.

SINGLETON
Hardware Co.

Gellep,ag Gas. the Hetfeeta. 

Ce». Carnee whea yea cal 

w,thcat Herr» er Fee»!

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
"W h ere  Quality Counts”

G O O D  L U M B E R — G O O D  SERVICE
Lumber, Builders’ Hardware, W ind Mills, 
W ire, Post, Paint and ‘Nigger Head Coal.’ 

DO N  E D W A R D S , Manager

Plenty of

Money to Loan
A T  L O W  R A T E  OF INTEREST

W e still have plenty of money to loan for 
the building of that new home you have 
been wanting. W e have financed about 
thirty homes in this city during the past 
few months and all are satisfied with our 
low interest rate and monthly payments.
Also have plenty of money available fur 
farm loans. W e will refinance your pres
ent farm loan or will help you sell it.
See us when in need of anything in the 
above lines.

C. J. BEACH
Real Estate— Loans

Tragedy o r  Street
M U D  puddles and motor cars, smoky 
chimneys and dusty winds often are the 
cause of the unwritten tragedies of life. 
But you are assured of a happy ending, for 
C. E. Ray will remove all traces of villainy 
from your new suit or frock and restore it 
to you bright, fresh and clean, and our 
economical process is absolutely odorless 
too.

C. E. RAY

BARGAIN!
FOR S A T U R D A Y  ONLY

Spuds
Meal Peerl Mee I 

24 Ik. seek

Jam
Pickles
Pickles

BLACKBERRIES
Matches G— J aad Ckeep 

6 B o ,et fer

It costs you nothing to campare 

W ill give away absolutely Free a Sl| 

dinner set of dishes Saturday aftera  ̂
7 p. m. ,

In J. P. Bowlin Building. Cleaner, C 
re and Better Merchandise. Your  ̂
appreciated.

O'OOHIEIL DISH HD MSI B
O P E R A T E D  B Y  W . M. MASK| 

"T h e  Farmer’s Friend” 
Phone 72

O U R  IC E CR EAM
IS IN C O M P A R A B L E  in its / 

flavor, perfect in its pure 
ty, a regular visitor to 

the hom es of those 
who like better 
things. Offered  

in 5  delecta
ble flavors

Per Quart C0c

I C O R N E R  D R U G  STORfiJ

l

»!
«I
f t

e

r. i



FRIDAY,

Street. appreciate any work entrusted to 
and guarantee satisfaction.

John R. Burkett.

Mrs. Rebecca William- 
delphia left a valuable

of Phil*- Beatrice Coleman, to be given to bar :she is “ ipdfM 
estate to when she is- 25, provided at that time given to jazz.’[TAINS FOR NIECE

Milk, the National Drink. Daw- 
Lynn Dairy. tfc¡ce Hardberger, of 

inspiration of the
re nby her aunt, 
■ger Saturday nite. 
consumed part of 

,e time from the 
ire until 3:3Q was 
,er it is girls 
•ties. Those pres- 
oree, and Frances 

Bowlin, Tommy 
ley, and Kathlyn

More per Gallon 101
~  b u t  L E S S  f i f c

Tw o Girls Live on 
Hot W ater and Rice

Due to stomach trouble, Miss A. H. 
and sister lived on hot water and 
rice. Now they eat anything and 
feel fine, they say, since taking Ad- 
lerika.

Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler- 
ika relieves gas on the stomach and 
removes astonishing amount of old 
waste matter from the system. 
Makes you enjoy your meals and 
sleep better. No matter what you 
have tried for your stomach and 
bowels, Adlerika will surprise you.

Corner Drug Store.

SEE ME for farm and city loans. 
City loans on monthly plan. Low 
rate of interest. C. J. (Dock) Beach.

Phon» 144 for Plumbing of all 
kinds. Eaton & Street. tfc

Eaton & Street, licensed plumbers
and gas fitters. Prompt service with 
guaranteed satisfaction. tfc

FOk SALE— Small gas range, 
practically new. Call at Index office.rs Guy Bradley and son 

mpanied by little Miss 
•lls, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Bradley’s

o»17— Air in you, 
lowerful, c W fb i^  
speedy servie* tht

FOR SALE— We now have a full 
line of Men’s, Women’s and children 
shoes. If we can’t fix your old shoes 
we will sell you a new pair. Electric 
Shoe Shop. S. A. Billington, Pro
prietor 21-tfc

Lay evening about 8 P. M. 
(young people gathered at 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. . 

joc Bailey. Delicious ice 
I cake were served to the 

Misses Glennis Watson, 
L Gladys Seely, Cahterine 
[Mr. R S. Watson, Law- 
L Marvin Seely, Alton 
h ’ and Mrs. E. W. Seely

are in order, a moat important coat factor 
i» wear and tear.
Every time the motor knocks, it is under
going unnecessary strain. Its. life is* being 
shortened— its« resale value redueed.
Thai's a h . we say. that in the long run. Conoco Ethyl 
(iaaoline will cost you less per trip. Conoco Ethyl abso
lutely eliminates knoeka. It deliver* full power with 
every stroke o f  the piston. It give» lightning pick-up 
in traflir driving. In short, it provides a surge o f  power 
—up the hills or on the level— which keep» your motor 
gliding along with practically no effort. Thai's econom y! 
Give C onoco Ethyl a trial. See how coo l it keep» your

Both the Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm 
News and O'Donnell Index one whole 
year for only $2.25.

T O  T A L K  T O

MOTHER
IN ST E A D  O F  

W R IT IN G

\Y ONLY Three room apart
ment, furnished or un
furnished, lights and 
water. Edgar Ellis, tfc

Conoco Ethyl ia a proper 
admixture o f I onorn. I hr 
extra-miles motor fuel, 
and Ethyl Fluid, devel
oped by General Motors. 
AH Ethyl Gasoline is not 
Conoco Ethyl. To he sure
Eu arc getting Conoco 

by I, fill only at those

Emps which display the 
noro Ethyl «ign.

[o'Donnell, as there i* no 
L of any kind planned for 
[practically all buaineaa 
I be closed throughout the 
[large per cent o f  the pop- 

O’Donnell has planned 
Ue day in other towns 
[celebrations are going on.

1 am again located at the Corner 
Drug Store prepared to do all kinds 
of watch repairing. Office hours 
are from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. I will CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

IfW wtn. M m n  <W Masèatars 
cl Si(k-ar*4> patrolium w tlu t i s> Art**—. As 
Sussi. Colera*), léshe. fcasaas. M ■»oar. Mal
usa NaSraska. N.o Maire*. OSIaSama Orale*.•osi» Desola.Tesai UiaS.Waafcu«<ss Wro*HS<

rUNCANIZED at Foater’a.

ia the market for your 
tton seed. Call at Bow- 
J. P. Bowlin. 41-2t

q C O
“e t h y l

m—To buy your surplus 
fc Call at the McDonald- 
|Guy Bradley. 41-2t

Insurance Agency
Complete Insurance Service 

Phone 153

fUNCANlZED at Foster’s.

LL AND TANK in good 
n sale at a bargain. See 
at Miles Barber Shop.

A Street do that plumb- 
icy know how. Satiafac- 
teed. tfc

) campare pi 

itely Free a $1 

turd ay aftemo

Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm 
O’Donnell Index one whole
lly »2.25.

SpecialsrUNCANIZED at Foster’s, 
g of all kinds done on 
x. Phone 144, Eaton à

g. Cleaner, C 
ndise. Your

SATURDAY ONLY

Concrete Street» m Texas
W ICHITA FALLS has more than 1,000,000square 

yards of portland cement concrete pavement.

Wichita Falk is known as “The city that faith 
built“ Concrete pavements have helped this faith 
because they act as a town tonic.

W hat about the streets o f  your town? Like 
Wichita Falk— you can have paved streets that will 
stand the immense increase in swiftly moving 
automobiles and pounding motor tracks.

Portland cement concrete pavements are econom
ical to build and maintain, permanently beautiful 
and— the safest pavement, wet or dry.

PORTLAND CBMENT ASSOCIATION

CR E A M  ]
RABLE in its 
• t m i t s p u r i '  
r visitor to 
of those 

b better 
)ffered I 
»lecta- 
ivore

art «Oc

l u g  storbJ

ire going to build 
house or repair 
lone, take advan* 
tour service.
Nlity building 
P , d e 1 i v e rea 
g . and intelli-
gestions and a,d- 
lall worth mon- 

Bring in your) 
“tell us what you
mind.

minutes spent in 
before you 

'tyild will pre- 
y serious regrets

CHANDLER

Cash Grocery**TT8ING’ 
T> W*I-LS, 1

S W E E T  O R A N G E S, doz. 1 9c

C A B B A G E , lb - - - - - - 4 c

N E W  SPUDS, lb. 4 c

FLO U R , Red Rose, 48 lb. sack g l . g Q

SO A P , Swifts Naptha, 7 bars 2 5 c

SY R U P , Green Label G. W ., gal. 9 g ç

CO FFEE, W amba,, 3 lbs. $ 1J 0
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Going For A Trip
O O O O O O O O O S 3  been assured.

DEL RIO water works system is 
being installed. The bottom of both 
of the 1.000,000 gallon tanks have j 
been laid and the form* are being i 
placed for the pouring of concrete  ̂
on one or them. Each tank will be 

I 28 feet high, and 80 feet wide. Walls 
are 10 inches tjiick and well fe in -' 
forced with steel.

Buy your luggage here.
A  LAR GE A S S O R T M E N T  T O  SE L E C T  F R O M

O’ DONNELL B. 
ENJOYS TRIP

They Alt 
Come Back for More

There’s real artistry in the way our boys 
concoct sundaes and soft drinks. That 
call fgr another round is a sure proof of 
appuoifcl. In the cool, clean, well-ventilat
ed irit^ior of our establishment are many 
gallons b f tasty refreshments awaiting the 
calL’oi tfhe discriminating tdngue.'
Malted J.Milk. 25c; Cream Soda, l'5c; Ba
nana S|\>it, 35c; F^uit Sundae, 25c; Ad/eu. 
10c; IcevQveam, Q t , 60c.

WHITSETT DRUG CO.
“ NOTHING BUT THE BEST”

plans for the Fourth Annual Con* 
vention of the West Texas Press 
Association which opens July 12 for 
a two day session. Round table dis- 
cusisons will take up aviation and 
free plane rides through the courte
sy of the Texas Air Transport Com
pany will be given every registered 
delegate warring a ribbon.

E. H. WHITEHEAD, Publicity 
Manager of the Weet Texas Cham
ber of Commerce for the last four 
years resigned to become asiseUnt

effective July 10. One of his ac- 
omplishments was making West 

Texas Today, official publication, a 
magazine instead of a newspaper.

WHEELER is building a new san
itarium. The building will be frame 
with stucco on the oustide and sheet 
rock on the inside and when com- 
pleted will be 72 by 72 feet with 22 ! 
rooms, hall ways running both ways j 
through the entire building. A j 
large basement will be part of this 
fine acquisition.

The CISCO ^co-operative Livestock 
Marketing Association shipped two 
cars of hogs and one of cattle to the 
Fort Worth market recently. The 
cattle brought $1,600. There were 
one hundred sixty two head of hogs. 
R. L.. Poe remained in Fort Worth 
to observe the results of a new tat
tooing machine used on the hogs.

LEVELLAND’S three newest brisk 
j business structures on the east side of 
| the square are being completed and 
will soon be occupied by the Hockley 

' County Realty Company, the Level- 
land Drug Store and other concerns/

HEREFORD’S new creamery will 
( be installed soon as two car loads of 
i machinery have been received. One 
car contained vats and churns and* 
thq other .the retrigerating plant to 

i be used" for keeping the cream at the 
! proper temperature to make butter.

PLAINVIEW’s third annual Texari 
Panhandle Plains Dairy Show will bf*

, held in Plainview on April 7, 8, and' 
5» o f  1»30. The dates are one week 

! later than those o f  the form er shows: 
and the chapge is made in order to 

; gat. away from the firat o f  the monthf 
« rush usually encountered by businesi 
[ menoVe^trie section.

WINTERS is making progress in 
creanr shipments. Two years ago,’ 
about 100 cans of cream per month 
were shipped out. This year the 
shipments are averaging 285 per 
month. Cream brought about $16,- 
000 into Winters in five months.

TWENTY-FTVE applications have 
already been received to make the 
trip with the Fourth Annual Motor
cade of the West Texas Chamber o f 
Commerce to the Carlsbad Caverns. 
B. M. Whitaker, agricultural mana
ger is in charge, and detailed infor
mation can be obtained from him in 
Stamford.

SPEARMAN dealers recently re
ceived 16 Chevrolet trucks to supply 
the demand of farmers who desire to

I Hountree Succeeds ip
Getting Aid Money

mesa Monday by t< 
had succeeded in passing the claims 
bill Monday in which included in it 
aun item of $150.000 to reimburse 
farmers whose cotton suffered losses 
in the pink boll worm zones establish- 
ed in ten West Texas counties, in
cluding all of Dawson and a part of 
Lynn county. Mr. Rountree be
lieves that the Federal Government 
will also appropriate an equal a- 
mount bringing the total reimburse
ment to $300.000 which will be paid 
farmers who were affected by the 
quarantine zone. Lamesa friends 
were advised Monday bv telegram of 
the above information. The tele
gram follows:

“ House votes S150.000 to pay Pink 
Boll Worm claims. Hope Federal 

! Government will supplant with this 
amount.”

Mr. Rountree originally a ked that 
the House appropriate 1 166.000 and 
‘ he Federal Government a 'ike a- 
mount, which seems almost certain, 
he farmers of the Pink Boll Worm 

I zone will be benefited by th • pay
ment of $300.00© in claims which 

j means much to the farmers of the 
affected area.

Mr. Rountree has been working 
dilligently for the inteersts of farm- 

i ei s in his district ever since he has 
j been in Austin and people of his 
! district are proud of his works. He 
I has already done more for the peo

ple of his district than any other rep
resentative who has served the dis- 

j trict since the writer has been re
siding on the South Plains. He is a 

! very able representaive and should be 
, sent back to represent the people an- 
' other two years.

. U. UNIONS 
RANDALL

The O’Donnell B. Y. I*. U. Unions 
enjoyed the trip to Randall Sunday 
afternoon, to visit the unions there. 
We hope to have the Randall union 
visit us sometime in the near future.

The senior union met at the regu
lar time late Sunday evening, to elect 
officers for the next quarter. The 
officers are:

Truett Hodnett— President.
Alta Lee Payne— Vice President.
Marie Devenport— Secretary.
Irene Martin— Corres.-Secy.
Inez La Rue— Groupe 1.
Trixie Harvell— Group 2.
Mrs. Guye— Bible Reader "leader.
We hope to make our union an A- 

1 union in the near future, measur
ing up to the standard of Excel
lent».

We wish to invite all young people 
who are not in other unions to come 
and meet with us.

Reporter.

EPWORTH LEAGUE TO
HAVE STUDY COURSE

Tbo local Epworth League began 
the study Monday evening of “ Youth 
and the New America,” which is 
being conducted by Rev. Duncan. A 
large attendance is expected each 
evening,'as this is one of the most 
interesting studies open to young 
people. Those who have heard the 
first lesson« are enthusiastic in their 
praise.

NOTICE TO HOG OWNERS

Notice is hereby given to all 
owners of hogs within the City of 
O Donnell, that the Hog Law is now 
In effect and that all hogs must he 
removed from the city limits. All 
who fail to comply with the Ordi- 
nance are subject to fines.

E* M. WILDER,' Mayor, City of 
O’ Donnell.

.. B. Davis of Lubbock, one of the 
most noted secretaries of West Tex
as will be an after dinner speaker at 
next Tuesday’s luncheon of the Com
munity Chamber of Commerce, ac
cording to a long distance message 
received by G. S. Dowell, secretary 
of the O’Donnell Community Cham
ber of Commerce.

Mr. Davis is secretary of the Lub
bock Board of City Development and 
Chamber of Commerce and is widely 
krown for his splendid work he has 
been doing for Lubbock, known as 
the "Hub of the Plains." He is sure 
to bring a message to the people of 
O’ Donnell that will be of

NO M O RE SQ U E A K S!
Let Us Do It Right!

U ngreased spring shackles are a grejj 
tor in keeping a car noisy, to say 
of making the chasis more suscepti  ̂
broken springs on rough roads.

Grease with Alemite
A thorough greasing job at our 
3m station will eliminate all chan  ̂
‘dry” springs! W e ’ ll grease evercj 
>oint on the car with Alemite. 
io it at moderate cost.


